
Ensemble Student Vestry gives 'Rebel' Dance club,

ROTCplan
Spring ball

concert set

March 15
The Chattanooga Symphony

Chamber Ensemble will give the last

of three concerts in the gymnasium
chapel Sunday afternoon, March 15,

at three o'clock. Consisting of Ju-

lius Hegyi, violin; Charlotte Hegyi,

piano; Thomas Beck, viola; Martha
McCrory, cello; and Albert Nudo,
clarinet, the ensemble will play the

following program:

Beethoven: Sonata for Violin and
Piano in A Major, Op. 30.

No. 1

Allegro

Adagio, molto espressivo

Allegretto con Variazioni

Hindemith: Quartet for Clarinet, Vi-

olin, Cello and Piano

Moderately moving

by DOUG EVETT, News Editor
This coming week will feature the final offering of the

Student Vestry Lenten program. The main event of

the program will be the showing of the free flick, Rebel
Without a Cause, on Monday night, with the final panel
discussion being held the next evening.

Last night the third panel discussion was held in St.

Luke's Auditorium. The discussion revolved around
the play reading of Look Back in Auger by John Os-
borne. The panel was moderated by Dr. Fitz Allison.

Members of (he panel were Mr. David Underdown, Mr.

Abbott Martin, Bernio Dunlap, Dale Sweeney and Gar-
eth Ward.

The flick, which will be shown at 10 p.m., is the fa-

mous James Dean picture about the lost generation of

youth of this age. Because of the vitality of this topic,

interest in the picture should be high, and the panel,
which is to be held the next evening at 8: 30 p.m., should
be interesting. This group will also be moderated by
Dr. Fitz Allison. Members of the panel will be Dr.
Charles Harrison, Mr. Hugh Caldwell, Gray Smith,
Whitey Haugan, and John Nichols.
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Sewanee to present laugh-filled show

The German Club and the AF-
ROTC department are making plans
for the Spring Weekend to be held

on April 10 and 11. This should prove
to be an event which will take its

place along with Homecoming and
Mid-Winters as one of the social

traditions of Sewanee. The jazz

concert, which will be the first of

many events, will begin at 7 o'clock

on Friday night. The fraternity par-

ties will follow at 9.

The events on Saturday will be-

gin at 1:30, when Sewanee's track

team will face Howard College at

Hardee Field. At 3:30 the AF-ROTC
department will hold its Military

Awards Ceremony at Hardee Field.

The formal dance will be held in

Gail the

by PHIL SCHWARTZ
Laughs are destined to shake

Swayback to its foundations when
the variety show is presented to

Mountain residents on April 2, 3,

and 4. Admission is 50 cents on
April 3 and 4, but only 40 cents on

the opening night. In order to en-

joy Ihe spectacular opening, students

are advised to be seated by 8:15
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Forestry department gets

new forest soils laboratory
The forestry department has ob-

tained, through a gift from Bowaters

Southern Paper Company, a forest

soils laboratory adjoining its offices

in Science Hall. It has been sup-

plied with equipment from the

United States Forest Service.

upplei the

general forest service here, this lab-

oratory's main purpose is to deter-

mine the growth potential of various

lypes of forest soils with respect to

soil productivity. With this knowl-

edge, a system of land classification

can be worked out so as to plant

the right species of trees in the best

Airfield plans

new facilities
The Jackson-Myers Airfield at Se-

wanee is to receive a much needed

addition to its facilities. A small

building to adjoin the Huger Me-

morial Hangar will afford the air-

port an administration and hospital-

ity room.

The structure was designed by

alumnus Edwin A. Keeblee, and mo-
ney for the building will come in

part from the Tennessee Aviation

Commission and other outside
sources. The TAC has appropriated

§4,500 for the project and Franklin

County has set aside $1,000 with an-

other $800 donated by individuals.

The addition will be ready for use

pilots'

locations. Prediction of yields of

forest products for various sites

would also be possible. In the long

run this should be a real contribu-

tion to the economy of the Cumber-

land Plateau.

The initial work will be with lob-

lolly pine plantations and later on

with native hardwoods. James Bur-

ton is the technician in charge.

The United States Forest Service

works in cooperation with the for-

estry department in their work in

this area. The service began its ope-

rations here several years ago.

fall i .-Ml ;

ready room, classroom for flight in-

struction and meeting place for local

units of Civil Defense, Civil Air

Patrol, and Tennessee National

Guard, Aviation Section.

The cast of around a hundred in-

cludes representatives from St. Ma-
ry's, Sewanee Military Academy,
and both divisions of the University.

The show is produced by Mrs. Ma-
I'yon Moise and directed by Mrs.

David Collins. They promise an un-

forgettable evening of hilarity with

acts to appeal to all.

Master of Ceremonies Sollacc

Freeman will introduce the singing,

dancing, comedy, Dixieland, and

other acts in the evening's enter-

tainment. The surprise opening

will be followed by contributions

from Vice-Chancellor Edward Mc-
Ciady, John Dicks, Monroe Spears,

Cecil Woods, Howard Rhys, Joseph
McAllister, and David Collins.

Two skits by Dr. Charles Kcppler

seem destined for literary fame. One
is entitled Shoot Out at Swayback
Corral, which promises to be in the

finest tradition of the Old West.

Chorus lines of Mountain beauties

will soothe the nerves, especially the

line made up of Sewanee's finest

football heroes under the direction

of Mrs. Wood. What more can a

man want?

Sponsor of the show is the All

Saints' Chapter of the Woman's
Auxiliary. Blue Key is assisting by

handling advertising and supplying

Record books due
Midsemester grade period will end

at noon on March 21. All grades

should be in the hands of the Reg-

istrar by noon on the afternoon of

March 23. Grade books should be

turned in within the next two weeks

by all students.

Spring Vacation will begin at noon,

March 21, or after a student's classes

are over on that day. It does not

start any earlier, and students abus-

ing the rules are gambling on ex-

pulsion from the college. Classes

will begin at 8 am. March 31.

ushers. The Young People's Service

League of Otey Parish will sell re-

freshments.

Sewanee's fourth variety show is

designed to smooth the transition

back to grim Sewanee reality after

spring vacation, which will then be

just past. It will be an event that

the Mountain will long remember;
it will remain in the hearts of all

who love to laugh.

Sewanee Sabre Drill Team and the

Scottish Bag Pipers will perform.

Final plans for the weekend are now
being made and will be published

in the Purple before the weekend.

Housing is expected to be some-
what more of a problem than usual.

All students are urged to make ar-

rangements for housing their dates

early, since many additional visi-

tors will be on the Mountain for

the dedication of the carillon.

Mrs. Merriman to present

music program Wednesday
Mrs. Erie Merriman, a retired

concert pianist, will present a pro-

gram of piano music and discussion

on Wednesday evening, March 18, in

the University Chapel. The program

will consist of works by Schumann,

Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin, Scar-

latti, Mozart, Ramot, Gartner, and

Mrs. Merriman, a friend of Fritz

Kreisler, began her remarkable ca-

reer as a pianist at the age of twelve.

Funds for her study in Chicago came

from the production of an opera

which she had composed. While in

Chicago her playing came to the at-

.IINISTK \TI\ R-HOSIMTALITY

tcntion of Theodore Thomas, found-

er of the Chicago Symphony, who

directed a sponsorship concert of that

orchestra to send her abroad. She

studied first in Vienna with Poldirti,

then in Monte Carlo with Mauritz

Rosenthal, and then in Vienna with

Lesch('ti/ky, (he teacher of Paderew-

ski. Upon returning home she tour-

ed this country extensively, but in

later years concentrated her con-

certs in the Chicago area. Mrs. Mer-
riman, whose professional name is

Blanche Sherman, has been a resi-

dent of Sewanee for the past sev-

Kellermann

gives award

it for

award of $100.00 to be given to that

fraternity which best aids and assists

their pledges in maintaining a high

scholastic standing; an award of $50

will go to that fraternity whose

group effort is considered second

best. The criteria for deterniining

the recipients of these awards is now

being worked out by the Pan-Hel-

enic Council.

Kellermann is a distinguished

alumnus of the University of the

South and is president of the Lodge

Manufacturing Company of South

Pittsburg. He is now residing in Se-

wanee and has engaged in public-

spirited activity in this section of the

state. While a student here he was

a member of Tiger athletic teams.



Migrating
Lemming

The sea is too wide! cried a circling skua

To the river of migrating lemming

The sea is as wide as from here to disaster

And too bloody icy for swimming!

What drives you to suicide out on the water

Called politely a kittiwake kiting

Is the land of the tundra too barren of pas-

Or the call of the sea too inviting

The lemming are moving through Destiny's

Said a venerable sea eagle climbing

Their swim is a symbol of Life's aspirations

Of Seeking and Striving and Finding

The lemming know nothing of seeking and

finding

The wind from the Arctic came sighing

They swim to the lift and the squal of a
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Musical programs give
variety and opportunity
Despite certain justifiable lamentations con-

cerning the state of mountain music appreci-

ation in Just Jazz, things may be picking up

these next few weeks. Sunday the Chatta-

nooga Ensemble will again present a program

which may be construed as only having ap-

peal to the usual select group of pseudoes. If

the attendance at the first Ensemble program

is any criterion for judging the limits of the

"group-pseudo." it's not so select. The Pur-

ple heartily endorses the concert and hopes

it will be as well attended as the first.

Also on the music slate is a recital by one

of the Mountain's residents, Mrs. Erie Mem-
man. She is a superb technician and her

memory is I

sored by the Music Club, will be of an in-

formal nature and Mrs. Merriman will not

only play, but also explain the works and

perhaps relate a few anecdotes in her delight-

ful, merry way. This program will be open

to all students and residents.

Concerning emphasis on the concert in the

realm of jazz it might be suggested that lovers

of the dance also purchase tickets to the Ball

and thus not ally themselves with the Chat-

snooga audiences which seem to be addicted

to champing chewing gum and crunching

popcorn throughout their concerts.

With a jazz concert in the offing the musi-

cal program is rounded out pretty well for

fju&t f&ffi
Perhaps the biggest problem in any promo-

tion of jazz in a specific locale, no matter how
many enthusiasts there may be, is obtaining

live music. And to have live music it is

necessary to have "live" musicians. Obvious-

ly, at a university having a music department

such as Sewanee's, few, if any, of these peo-

ple are ligely to be found. The validity of

this fact can be proven here readily. It is

doubtful if any other higher institution

of learning has as little musical ac-

tivity as we do. This appears to be a rath-

er peculiar characteristic for a university

which is ranked in the top ten men's univer-

sities in the country and which was founded

in the English tradition.

It can, I think, be stated as fact that the

administration, faculty, and students alike

think of Sewanee as the most cultural insti-

tution of learning in the South. However,

anything that is cultured must have a deep

appreciation for the arts—poetry and prose,

music, the drama, the plastic arts and sculp-

ture. In the nisi l Unification few can sur-

but vity aining

four, obviously, leaves much to be desired.

It is hoped that in the new fine arts building

there will be included an enlarged faculty

to remedy this situation.

The above digression is closely related to

our main point At most all of the larger

southern universities a thing can be consis-

tently observed on party weekends which

has yet to appear here at Sewanee. This is

the jazz concert—a function at which people

sit and listen to music played by a top ja7z

group. At Vanderbilt (which would definite-

ly be classified on a cultural plain subordi-

nate to that of Sewanee) and other universi-

ties of similar nature, these concerts occur

several times a year and are fully attended.

They are held in the gymnasium, which af-

fords ample space for dancing, but the stu-

dents, strangely enough, are completely con-

tent to sit and listen.

Of course we do not have the wealth that

.1 student body of that size does. Another

difficulty here is the fact that, due to the

unpopularity of our dances, most students

feel the necessity to dance at the jazz con-

certs. Obviously we must repopularize the

dances. This, with the addition of the pro-

posed social assessment to the tuition, should

be possible. The assessment, however, should

be sufficiently large to be able to provide for

both a top jazz group and a name band. This

would provide four or five hours of good

dance music and would enable the jazz con-

Editor explains policies of Purple for year
This column was omitted in the last two

Purples because of the material submitted by

ethers as letters to the editor.

It has been suggested that the editor elab-

orate on the comments made with regards to

the letter appearing in the Pueple week before

last by Bruce Keenan. The following article

was written for last week's paper; however,

because of the letters submitted, it was with-

held until this week.

: the

fact 1

1. It is factually

not taken stands on anything. We suggested

a more realistic approach to the laundry sit-

uation at the beginning of the school year.

We presented a very lengthy article on fra-

ternities and discrimination, one of the is-

sues of national importance in college and

fraternity circles today. We expressed dis-

appointment with the

performance of the

German Club over

weekend. We com-
mented on the lack

of student naivete

regarding the film

presented by the Cin-

ema Guild on the

Highlander Folk

School and the labor

problem of two decades ago. We suggested

that the hamburgers might be cooked well

after the Gailor food riot.

We have given praise where it has been

SEARCY

due. This is a positive stand in its greatest

sense. We expressed great satisfaction with

Mr. Martin's Founder's Day address, which

has since received wide comment even from

such sources as the student paper at W. & L.

We commended the football team, trainer,

and Coach Majors after the successful year.

We advocated—in a front page editorial—

a

holiday if the football team was undefeated.

This holiday was granted, indicating that the

student press at Sewanee is perhaps the only

organ accomplishing results for the student

body particularly with the ineffectiveness of

the Order of Gownsmen to take much action

on anything. These are but a few examples

of stands taken by the editor himself. Many
other stands on issues have been expressed

by other members of the editorial staff with

the approval or lack of disapproval of the

2. In the next paragraph of the letter some

mention is made of the editorial page. As far

as the editor is concerned, there is only page

1, page 2, page 3, and page 4 of the Purple.

Mr. Keenan obviously is referring to page 2.

In a four-page newspaper it would be ex-

ceedingly unwise to devote an entire one-

fourth of the paper to editorials. There are

many other valuable items, such as the fea-

tures suggested, which fit into a journalistic

concept of this page. It would be the prefer-

ence of the editor to have page 2 look like

any of the other pages with five columns in-

stead of four, but mechanical difficulties pro-

hibit this change at present. It would be bel-

3. The handling of the Highlander situa-

tion has certainly not kept the Purple "out

of trouble." Mr. Keenan seems to be sug-

gesting that the purpose of the Purple is to

create controversies so that we can have pur-

gations. How erroneous! There is no ques-

tion of keeping the Purple out of trouble. As
long as we exercise good judgment and as

long as we are right, there will be no real

4. We should carry news in the Purple.

What do you think a newspaper is for, Mr.

Keenan? You seem to suggest that the Purple

should be something else. Even though the

Sewanee community is small, everyone could

not possibly know everything. The Purple is

a newspaper and has the function of any

other newspaper; we must adapt ourselves

to our situations in the journalistic world,

but this does not mean publishing something

besides news in a newspaper.

5. The Purple staff has been changed sev-

eral times this year. Mr. Keenan obviously

didn't compare mastheads to see if any

changes have been made.

6. He suggests that we should check to see

if such a large number of people are still

writing after a month. This suggestion is the

most erroneous of all. A good majority of

these people don't write anyway. They have

been involved with such things as copy read-

ing, proof reading, make-up, headlines, art

work, photography, circulation, and adver-

tising. It takes much more than writers to

run a newspaper. We were shocked that

The policy of the Purple has been one of

positiveness this year as stated. This involves

looking for the good in people and things.

We suggested trying this sometime. Such an

attempt always produces a different outlook

on things for us. We even seen good in Mr.

Keenan's motives in writing his original let-

We do not pretend that the Purple is per-

fect. Perfection—or near perfection—would

be impossible particularly in a school such as

Sewanee where few staff members have had

any formal journalism training. We can only

do our best, and we promise that we are try-

ing to do just that.

Criticism of the Purple is certainly open

to anyone, and anything of constructive na-

ture is appreciated more than might be ex-

pected, but such uninformed attackers as Mr.

Keenan prompt us to make few changes. We
will not yield to negative, satirical attacks.

We hope that some of our ideas on policies

of the paper have been conveyed. Each edi-

tor must set his own policies using recog-

nized fundamental standards as a basis. Un-

der the circumstance with which we must

operate, we are performing our duties as wc

see them to the best of our ability.

There has been some discussion within the

student body about the policies of the Bank

of Sewanee. We withhold comment until

further investigation can be made regarding

this situation. We invite letters again from

concerned parties, but it is requested that let-

ter writers check material carefully.
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Tigers start training;

Majors' third season
by STEWART ELLIOTT

Sports Editor

Shirley Majors started his third

football season on the Mountain

Feb. 18 as he greeted freshman

and sophomore candidates for next

year's squad. During Major's reign

Sewanee has posted a 13-2-1 record

,md is currently working on a 11-

game winning streak.

Majors first came to the Mountain

in the fall of 1957. The 1956 team had

managed but one victory in eight

games, but under Majors the Tigers

did a complete turnabout and had

a 5-2-1 record. After a midseason

Golfers to start

season on road
The Sewanee goli team will open

its 1959 season with a four match

tour starting in Memphis and wind-

ing up in New Orleans. The squad

will leave Sewanee on Friday, March

20 and go to Memphis, where they

will play Southwestern on Saturday.

The following Monday they will be

in Oxford, Miss., to play the Univer-

sity of Mississippi. The next day

will find them in Hattiesburg, Miss.,

playing Mississippi Southern. The

linksters will end their travels with

a match against Tulane in New Or-

Five lettermen return to the squad

this year. They are Flowers Craw-
ford, Ben Paddock, Dave Elliott,

Josh Forehand, Alex Looney. The
sixth member will probably come
from a trio consisting of Ted Stir-

ling, Bob Rice, and Tom Goodrum.

flflll
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slump the Tigers collected them-

selves and ground out 14 touchdowns

in the process of winning their last

three games. Last season they kept

up this torrid scoring pace as they

gave the University its first unde-

feated team in more than 50 years.

Majors had a fantastic high school

Huntland High School

: his

record

76 and lost but 6. Sparking these

teams were Coach Majors' sons.

Johnny, the eldest, went on to the

University of Tennessee where in

1956 he was selected All-American

and played in the Sugar Bowl. Joe

Majors will be a senior at Florida

State next year, a school which is

rapidly becoming a big time power.

Still another son, Bill, is at UT and

will be a junior next year. He was
the star of last year's Vanderbilt

game.

Only two regulars will be lost

through graduation from last sea-

son's team, but they will be mighty

hard to replace. They were Little

All-American Andy Finlay and Bob-

by Potts. In addition tailback Moon
Mull ins and end Dale Ray have

dropped out of school. There is how-

ever still a host of returning let-

termen; and with the spirit that

Coach Majors has instilled, Sewanee

will be tough to handle as they play

the same schedule as last season.

Sept. 26—Howard, home

Oct. 3—Millsaps at Jackson, Miss.

Oct. 10—Hampden-Sydney, home

Oct. 17—Mississippi College, home

Moore announces track meets;

other events show on schedule

Tiger talk

,
tlm^f.

/ith

by CHARLIE POWELL
Friday and Saturday of this week

will see the annual intramural track

meet on the Hardee Field Track.

Varsity track coach Horace Moore

has announced that the meet will

follow the usual pattern with trial

Han

heal

Oct Maryville,

Oct. 31—Centre at Danville, Ky.

Memphis,

Nov. 14—Washington and Lee, home

the finals on Saturday. Coach Moore

described proper training for the va-

rious events and advised the par-

ticipating organizations against hap-

hazard methods, for such would be

more harmful than no preparation

at all. He also described the events

which are: sprints—100-yard and

220-yard; middle distance—440-

yard and 880-yard distance; mile and

2 mile; hurdles—120 highs and 220

lows; broad jump; shot put; discus;

javelin; high jump; and pole vault.

Teams expected to be strong are

ATO, Phi Delt, and Phi Gam; how-

ever the unknown quantity of this

year's freshmen could mean dark

horse success. Also, inattention to

the field events by the stronger

teams could produce upsets in that

category. Barring bad weather the

meet should be welt attended, and

spectators should see some surpris-

ingly good action for intramural

competition.

week with the conclusion of the dou-
bles tournament. Doubles places are

counted more heavily than those of

the singles tournament; thus the

singles results of last week are not

decisive in the awarding of intra-

mural points. Several teams are still

in the running at present.

Badminton singles begin this week.

The Phi Gams, with Dave Hays, and
the Theologs, with tennis ace Gor-
don Warden, should be one-two in

the singles; however, the doubles

competition is not as set, and like all

minor sports is weighed more heavi-

ly in the determination of points.

AF-ROTC FIP
commences here
The AF-ROTC Flight Instruction

Program (FIP) has gotten under

way this year at Sewanee for the

first time. This program has long

been in existence at most of the

AF-ROTC detachment

the country, but becai

nee's size and location

difficult to initiate the program suc-

cessfully here. Early in November,

1958, (he Norris Flying Service of

Chattanooga was contracted by the

(Continued on page 4)

^KH^st Stew Elliott

During (he current lull between
seasons my thoughts have been di-

rected toward Sewanee's fine intra-

mural athletic program. The 11-

sport calendar certainly affords op-
portunity for virtually everyone to

find an activity to his liking. The
competition this year has been very
spirited and evenly matched as us-

ual. The Phi Gams at the moment
arc in the lead for the intramural

cup with first-place finishes in both

football and basketball. The Fijis

had a post-season game with the

n in football and

contest planned

throughout

of Sewa-

t has been

Vanderbilt freshrr

they have anothc

with the Vandy i

ball champs.

The spring sports schedule is as

yet unavailable, but the track and
golf teams will swing into action

next week. The cindermen will host

Bryan University on Friday the 20th.

The linksters have a four-match

tour which will take them first to

Memphis and from there to Missis-

revealed

g time in the 100-yard freestyle

s 7>'.\2 which is equal to our school

ord set by Capt. Tony Veal.

Do You Think for Yourself? (
1. Does it bother you to admit that you YES |

I NO |
1

haven't read a very popular book?
| | | |

Shin -*-
Are there certain foods you feel

you'd dislike without having
tried them?

»-
4. Would you be seriously concerned to yes NO

read in your horoscope that catastrophe I ' '
'

would befall you tomorrow?

TAKE THIS TEST
AND FIND OUT! ''

, Do you often fall short of cash several s I I NO I I

days before your pay or allowance is
I 1 I I

scheduled to come through?

, When you're driving, do you like

to be first getting away from p

stop light about to change?

Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends

who were experts?

8. Have you found it to be personally

true that "a man's best friend

is his dog"?

'-
•D-D

D-D

HDHH9. Do you believe your choice

of a filter cigarette

should be based on hearsay?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself , then choosing a cigarette will be

based on a careful study of the facts— not

on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for them-

selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good

judgment tells them there's only one ciga-

rette with a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste . And that cigarette is

VICEROY.

*// you've answered "NO" to eight out of

the nine questions above, you really think

for yourself! oio5o.nn>wii*wiiii»m»iiTot.a«ocwj..

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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KA wins 1st

in averages

MARCH GIRL Op THE MONTH is

Mary Elizabeth Kendall of Emaiv, Ala.

more al ihc University ol Alabama. S

ROTC sponsors tour ofAEDC
University science majors and air

research-minded cadets visited the

Arnold Engineering Development

Center at Tullahoma last Friday un-

der the sponsorship of the AF-ROTC

AEDC is involved in the investi-

gation and solution of problems in

the field of aerodynamics and pro-

pulsion. It has three major labora-

tories and can simulate flight con-

ditions from subsonic velocities to

those exceeding Mach 20, about fif-

teen thousand miles per hour at sea

level. AEDC is more of a civilian

than a military installation in that

Those who participated in the ori-

entation were James A. Elldns, Jr.,

Thomas H. Greer, James W. Hunter,

William C. Noble, David Wright,

Robert S. Bolles, George B. Bocock,

William A. Griffis, III, Mike Tarbul-

lon, James C. Clapp, James T. Bur-

rill. Gordon Wright, Philip T. Spieth,

William M. Priestly, Clement H. Jor-

dan, Wa.ter W. King, Jerry L.

Smith, Noel L. Brown, and Park E.

Ticer. They were accompanied by

Ml-. D. L. Vaughan, University

Treasurer, and Captains Edward M.

Feeney and James F. Patlon of the

AF-ROTC staff.

ROTC FIP uses IRF, VFR
{Continued from page 3)

Air Force and the AF-ROTC de-

tachment to begin instruction, with

the Air Force footing the bill.

Category I (Pilot) seniors are eli-

gible to take the program, and the

three seniors participating this year

are Dudley Peel, Gary Steber, and

Len Womack. The program ulti-

mately leads to the private pilot's

license after a minimum of 36 Ms

hours in the air. At present each

m.m has 9>fe hours dual .

Physics fraternity

installs officers

The Sewanee chapter of Sigma Pi

Sigma, national physics honor so-

ciety, held a banquet at Claramont

on Wednesday, March 6. At the ban-

quet, the new officers of the organi-

zation were installed and four new
members were initiated.

Heading the new slate of officers

is Mike Tarbutton, president. The

other officers are Dick Crowley,

vice-president; J i m Wisialowski,

secretary; Gordon Wright, treasurer;

and Larry Varnell, parliamentarian.

Initiated were Larry Varnell, Jim

Wisialowski, Gordon Wright, and
faculty member Charles Cheston,

professor of forestry.

Included in President Tarbulton's

plans is a visit by rocket expert

Wemher Von Braun, father of the

Army's rocket and space program.

Von Braun will lecture at Sewanee
this spring at a date yet to be de-

termined.

and after 12 to 13 hours of this he

will continue to make solo flights

for the remainder of the lessons. To

be eligible for a solo license the

student must be able to take off and

land under any and all conditions,

maneuver the plane while in flight,

solo given by the CAA.

To obtain the actual private pilot's

license the pilot must be able to

uy VFR (Visual Fught Rules) as

well as IFR (Instrument Flight

Rules) in addition to controlling the

plane in any and all conditions. The

pilot will be checked out on all of

this by a CAA official. Having passed

thus far, a final written examination

is given the pilot and the license is

his.

The Air Force has long realized

the need for such a program as

FIP. The principle reason for it is

obvious: the elimination of unneces-

sary expenditure of time and money

by the Air Force. If the student

"washes out" of flight training In

costs the Air Force much less time

and money than if the same cadet

"washes out" of Flight Training in

the regular Air Force. Also, by en-

tering the Air Force with a private

pilot's license, the cadet (now a

second lieutenant) is able to go di-

rectly into the jet trainer, T-37, side-

stepping the basic trainer, the prop-

driven T-34, thus eliminating about

110 or more hours a month of train-

ing. To the student, however, the

Flight Instruction Program means
knowing whether or not flying is "in

his bones"—and if it isn't, it's much
better to know that fact right now.

Pic of flics
by LLOYD ELIE

Kappa Alpha won first place

among the fraternities for scholar-

ship last semester according to Mrs.

R. G. Dudney. University Registrar.

The KA's had an over-all 2.460 aver-

age; the All Men's Average was 2.286.

Students having a 3.63 or higher

numbered 35 with 11 having an

over-all 4.00 for the semester's work.

Other fraternities and their aver-

ages were ATO. 2.411; PGD, 2396;

DTD. 2,286; SAE, 2.226; BTP, 2,195

KS. 2.192; PDT, 2.119; SN, 2.08t

Those not appearing on any frater

nity lists were over-all 2.375.

Those making 4.00 averages were

J. C. Clapp, C. D, Cooper, B. B.

Dunlap, A. C. Gooch, H. I. Louttit,

E. M. Moore, J. A. Nelson, Y. Oka-

moto, R. Parker, J. J. Stuart, and

C. N. Whatley.

The class averages were senior,

2.753; junior, 2,450; sophomore, 2.258;

rzshman, 2,041,

Dean alters

room rules

for next year. Dean Webb has

formed the Purple that

will be made differently than last

This year priority will be given

only to seniors and present room oc-

cupants. Once the $50 deposit for

a room has been made to the Office

of the Treasurer, a student goes to

Webb's office and tells him whit

room he wants. If that room has

not already been taken the room will

go to the first student requesting it,

unless a rising senior, or a student

already living in the room wants it.

The month of April will be the

month for making reservations.

Have vacancy;

must procure
The Marine Corps Officer Pro-

curement Team will visit the campus
April 2-3. Headed by Captain H. L.

Litzenberg, III, the team will talk

to college men about the officer

training programs offered by the

Marines.

All freshmen, sophomores, and

juniors in good standing are eligible

for the platoon leaders class. Those

interested in this program can con-

tact the selection team in the Stu-

dent Union.

BTP initiates

9 new men

In an earthshaking break with

tradition, the Union presents two

Wednesdays pics which are viewable.

The Silent World is an outstanding

documentary concerned with marine

life in the Red Sea. Done by the

skin-diving explorer, Captain Jac-

ques-Yves Cousteau, it provides 86

minutes of beautiful and exciting

spectacle. In 1956 the film won the

Gold Leaf prize for being the best

in the Cannes Film Festival. The

other Wednesday movie is Smiley

Gets a Gun. Smiley (Keith Calvert I

is an Australian Tom Sawyer who
has to do eight good deeds to earn

a rifle from gruff Police Sergeant

Chips Rafferty. This does not turn

out to be the usual mawkish ven-

eration of the brat-innocent; rather

it is an earthy, grimy-fingered, thor-

oughly human portrait of the scrap-

cluttered life of a spunky bush-

country boy.

Thursday and Friday has a tiring

melodrama The Feannakers, about

an ex-POW (Dana Andrews) who
returns from Korea to find that his

business has been taken over by an
un-American professional pacifist

(Dick Foran). This bad pacifist fel-

low is trying to get all the people

to vote for candidates who are

against war. The powers that be

(including Dana Andrews) figure

that an attitude of this sort is against

the spirit of '76, the right to boo the

Dodgers, Senator Smut and the

Smutty Issues Smooting Committee,

etc., and so Foran's doctrines must
be the front for some Communist
and or Socialist organization. The
rest of the movie is a composition

of Dragnet and the good-old Ameri-

can witch-hunt. Too commonplace
a plot to be recommendable.

The Owl Flic is Scared Stiff with

the stale Lewis and Martin team.

The Big Country (Saturday and
Monday) is what is referred to as a

colossal Western with Gregory Peck,

Burl Ives, Jean Simmons, and Carrol

Baker. The plot concerns a gentle

(strong) retired sea-captain (Gre-

gory Peck) who goes West to claim

the hand of his true-love (Carrol

Baker). Once out west he gets in-

volved with a range war and with

Jean Simmons. This movie should

be interesting, if only to find out

why it takes 166 cramp-filled min-
utes to tell the tale.

The Barbarian and the Geisha

(Sunday and Tuesday) is a thor-

oughly bad pseudo-historical drama-
romance. John Wayne plays the part

of the first U. S. consul to Japan
after Perry's gun-point negotiations

with the Shogun. The Japanese don't

give Wayne a particularly hearten-

ing reception, but after a while he

proves what a fine fellow he is by
burning a village so as to save the

inhabitants from cholera—incident-

ly, brought over by American sail-

ors. After he does this good deed, a

geisha girl (Elko Ando) saves his

life and he falls in love with her

—

sort of like Madame Butterfly with-

out music, plot, sense, or entertain-

ment value.

The Student Vestry film, sche-

duled for Monday night at 10:00, is

the celluloid treatise on juvenile de-

liquency Rebel Without a Cause.

Starring James Dean, Natalie Wood,

and Sal Mineo this flic tries to tell

some of the reasons why teenager.;

Fieschi receives art honor
Professor Gianetto Fieschi, head of

the department of fine arts, has been

honored recently with his election

to the Academy of Merit of the Aci-

demia Ligustica of Fine Arts in the

city of Genoa, Italy.

Fieschi did his graduate studies at

this school and received his fine arts

degree there. Art academies and

conservatories correspond in Italy to

our graduate schools of art and mu-
sic. This honor is awarded periodi-

cally to those individuals from all

over Italy who have distinguished

themselves in the fine arts fields if

painting, sculpture, and architec-

ture. The controlling board of the

Academia does not hold any set elec-

tions but confers this title only when
it seems to be greatly deserved,

Fieschi was already a perpetual

member of the famous Pontifiica

Academy in Rome to which he was
elected in 1950. This institution is

also dedicated to the recognition of

outstanding contributions in the arts

and sciences.

Pipers score hit in Sarasota
ageant.

The unit, according to its director,

Scottish Pageant. Accord

-

veral reports, they were en-

cally received at every per-

2 Caton, is still *ring from

l..,.w BUUU.UW;.,. B. succeeding in

pushing the well-organized Citadel

Pipers out of the picture.

Beta Theta Pi initiated nine men Drum Major John Wilson of the geUy yan
a week ago, Paul Newey, dis- Gordon Highland Regiment Pipe and

trict chief, was a special guest at Drum Corps commented: "You have tylG4AJ&ll€Mf<Gl
the initiation ceremony. Bob Oliver one oi the best units outside of the

: " """""'

was principal speaker at the ban- British Commonwealth; keep up the
DAILy DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

quet which followed, where Tom good work." Adding to the pride of ,-,. , ^ ,

.

Greer was presented with the best the corps, Tim Johnston won the t lOWetS and Ol}tS

p.edge award. individual piping contest held by the Phone 7602 Cowan, Tenn.
Those initiated were: Thomjs

Hastings Greer, Albert Harrison . .

": :
.Y:V:V:-\Vl

Johnson, John Rufus Wallingford, Hi

Alan Barnes Steber, James Robert ill ^^ I #» ^^ Jfc II Jl ^^V IV I ^^™ :

McKissick, Ralph Charles Clark, ;jj 1*1 f-\ K"* jLi |\fl V 3 l\J '

Benjamin Smith, III, Robert An- | V^ Lai » I f 1 III V^ 1^1
thonv Strom, and Charles Pickens .

Stephens. and

Freshmen to elect SEWANEE IM
editor for issueJ WIN A FREE STEAK
There will be a meeting of the jj _^

freshman class in the biology lee- j!

ture room tomorrow night, Thurs-

day, March 12. for the purpose of :

electing the editor of the annual

freshman edition of the Purple. All
||

members of the class are urged to be jjj

present at 7; 15 for this brief meet- j-

There's no one greater
Your steaks, maybe
Are greater.

Bod Ricf

CLARA SHOEMATE, Manager


